Overview of CCAT community engagement tools

Motion graphic video
1 minute long with voiceover
Outlines how climate change is affecting
coastal communities
Introduces CCAT and how we are supporting
communities in understanding and adapting
to climate change

Promotion via the website, social media and
email newsletters
Available on CCAT YouTube channel in English and Welsh:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJm1IuS_AAZFpGc68wX1Rpg

THE BURROW

PORTRANE

In-situ alternative reality (AR) app for Fingal residents and the public

The “tour” provides info about dunes, beaches, ecosystem services,
coastal erosion, with links to weather and tide prediction services
Raise awareness about the importance of Portrane ecosystems, potential
losses due to climate change and support adaptation planning

Story-telling animation showing a grandfather and granddaughter
talking about the past and future of “The Burrow”
Highlights geological evolution of the sandspit, causes of erosion and
flooding, picturing future sea levels if no action is taken, and
explaining what the government is discussing to protect the area
against sea level rise and future erosion.

https://consultationspace.com/Rogerstown/

Key questions asked:

Is there any further information you require in relation to the plans
presented?
FCC commissioned report on CFERM plus an environmental
assessment, with input from Fingal Coastal Liaison Group
Followed by collecting views of the community online, by
email and in writing prior to finalising design of the coastal
defence scheme (deadline 16th October 2020)

In the context of the plans presented, are there any issues or design
ideas that we should explore further?
What concerns do you have in relation to the plans presented and do
you have any suggestions on how we can address these concerns?

Virtual Consultation Room
A space for members of the public to “walk around”
and look at display boards detailing elements of the
report
They can also watch animations, explore maps and
read other reports
Additional online consultation events using
Microsoft Teams

Engaging locals with the historical features at Pembroke
Port using participatory mapping through ArcGIS
Community will add to a map of Pembroke Dock, marking
the historical features they feel should be included in the
AR app and why they are important to them
Users can upload their own images and link to other
sources of information

History and Heritage in
Pembroke Dock, Wales

Map Your Heritage AR app

Aims to build adaptive capacity to change and celebrate
the history and heritage of the area through crowdsourcing

“Know Your Place” layered maps by Bristol City Council

ESRI’s ‘Experience Builder’ will help create a site hosting all the information on the project, with an additional link to
ESRI StoryMaps so the community can use image comparison technology
Users can visit the same viewpoint and by holding up their phone see the Port at various stages of its industrial past.

Examples of other in-app
technologies being researched to
include in Map My Heritage

Cadw AR app – Step through a Virtual Portal Window and visit ancient
Welsh monuments from your own living room

>
BBC Civilisations app
exploring historical
artefacts from UK
museums

Google Arts & Culture
app pocket gallery
bringing famous art to a
wall near you

Sample board

Climate Changes,
Impacts and Actions:
card-based online
workshops guiding
climate change
focussed discussions

1 hour long
6 - 8 people
Ages 16+
2 facilitators
Zoom call + Mural
software

Card decks
are dealt out
one at a time
Facilitators guide
conversation
through
questions

Outputs will be
reports for
community and
policy makers
“Gamified” and
schools versions
in 2021

Virtual field trips: substitute for in-person field trips with local schools to look at coastal change, embedded in PCF
website as part of our Coastal Curriculum education programme
We also published a curated collection of climate change education resources for schools online:
https://www.pembrokeshirecoastalforum.org.uk/projects/education-3/

